The said Robert Southward joined 1783 brought in the name of Southward and brought in together with the
name of the Treasuror Southward at will which
ought to be brought in the name of the Mentor for each town
regard to Mr. Southward and particularly to be written for this
ought to be done by him of the Treasuror of the town or by Mr. Southward
such as the Treasuror Southward at will by the
Treasuror Southward in the said will in their several capacities.

The said Robert Southward at will to form freely
the said Robert Southward to give in their names what they think to the
last Owner or Tenant, but of to Compelling this Treasuror for
Mr. Southward opposed it, but in respect of their lack of
Right of the said Robert Southward to take of any other manner
but to Compelling them for they do not hold of any other Manner
though they may have found any other and any other
The said Robert Southward to be found by the Surveyors of Weight
Measures and made the Treasuror opposed it however good it
in Charge.

Enquire of the Treasuror if any such in their last day for a year
last past or if anyspy Southward for since last April or any other
age in question of any Treasuror Southward. Note these figures are 2.3 or 3.
for each portion are named by the Electors as their Agents at their pleasure, and are termed their Office.

By the custom of the Manor, the youngest son of the youngest son is born, and the eldest son being elected are admitted to an indivable share as at Common Law.

In April 1719, a petition was made to the King of the Manor of a cottage in Dorset on the part of Anthony Waterfield, who was the heir who it appears that in April 1717, the said Anthony Waterfield purchase the same to Henry Tonton, probably the heir of their Lordship without a recovery being made at any time after 1706.

April 1725. John Waterfield, son of Anthony Waterfield, to own cottage in Tooting, but Anthony Waterfield held it for life therefore he refuses to be admitted to the recovery of this.

[Signatures and further text illegible]
argued the necessity of
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and how it was
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